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Looking west on Pass Road in West Butte, circa 1890. On the
left are the West Butte Church, the homes of August Hoke and
George Straub, and the West Butte Town Hall. The building on

the right is the Straub Store.
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President's Message

Wetcome to the spring edition of the Historicat Society's News Butletin. Our
annual membership luncheon is April 8 in Meridian. Ptease see the insert for detaits -
the programs witl include the Judith Barr Fairbanks essay award winners, and a
history of Meridian presented by Lyte and Debra Catlaway. l'd tove to see you all
there!

We have openings on the Board of Directors for active peopte who are
interested in participating in activities of the Society.

Our survey of locat historic properties is underuay, but it's not too late to
volunteer to assist. Ptease catt Phyttis Smith, 671-3261, for information.

See you at lunch!

Audrey Breeding
President

Director's Report

Happy Springl Great things are happening here at the Museum. We are very
excited about the Museum expansions. The storage addition wi[[ sotve so many of the
space problems we have been experiencing. In addition to the generous donors to the
project, Jean Goss, Sutter County Historicat Society and Community Memorial Museum
Trust, we received great practical assistance from Wiltard Scrogin and Art Wortedge,
who donated many hours. Museum Commission President Steve Perry facititated the
entire project. Dean Webb Construction did a great job, and we are ready to start
organizing and storing objects. You can onty futty appreciate how wonderfut that is if
you have seen our offices and workr(x)ms, att fitled to the brim!

Work witt begin in a few week on the west wing expansion. Pretiminary ptans
are in the works for wonderful exhibits for the mutti-cuttural wing. lt is truly an
exciting time of growth for the Museum.

Aprit witt bring the Yuba City High Schoot Art Department exhibit from Aprit 18
through llay 7. Enjoy the high-energy art from our budding artists. A reception open
to atl takes place on Friday, Aprit 28 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Don't forget Wear & Remembronce Vintage Apparet Fair on Aprit 22d and 23'd.
Pick up a bright pink coupon at the Museum for 51.00 off at the door. Att proceeds
benefit the Museum.

As the construction schedute permits, we witl keep you informed about summer
activities. Look for the next traveling exhibit, Labor ond Art, that features New Deal
era pubtic art, to come at the end of August.

Jutie Stark
Director
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Memorials

ln Memory of Celia Ettl
lvlaurine Adams
Ray & Shirtey Anderson
Howard & Ruth Anthony
Etsie Brown
Connie Cary
Leo & Atice Chesini
Arlene Chesnut
Bud & Joan Doty
Barbara & Dewey Gruening
Bruce & Gini Harter
Eteanor Knox
Mr. & Mrs. Robert lvlasera
lrtary O'Neat
lda Phitpott
Norman & Loadet Piner
Dorothy Ross
Sharyt Simmons
Phyttis Smith
Leonard Southern Famity
Julie Stark
David & Gina Tarke
Louis & Betty Tarke
Tom & Suetten Teesdate
Atbert & t'tary Utmer

In Memory of Patricia Powell Harris
lrwin & Carrie Davis
Anita Neubecker

In Memory of Cecil Hornbeck
Marityn Hornbeck

In Memory of Bruce Jenkins
Joyce Ross

In Memory of Frances Laney
Norman & Loadel Piner

In Memory of Clemmie lrturphy
Dennis Heitman
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In Memory of James Taresh
Ray and Shirtey Anderson
Bethet Butter
Joan Campbett
Artene Chesnut
Barbara & Dewey Gruening
Marian Regti
David & Gina Tarke

In Memory of Leon West
Gene & Joan Erfle

To the Community Memorial
Endowment Fund
ln Honor of Julie Stark

Norman & Loadet Piner

Donation
Yuba City Firefighters
Association
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An Early History of the West Butte Area
by
BurtisDon

When the area around the Sutter
Buttes was being settted, fotks on the
west side might ansl /er the question
with, "west of the Buttes." This repty
was shortened to West Butte, which
meant the same. The same exampte
can be used for North Butte, South
Butte and East Butte. As a matter of
fact, there is a road on each side of the
Buttes named after each side, North,
South, East and West Butte Roads.
There is no actual peak named East
Butte, but there are peaks with each of
the other names.

Att of these roads were in
existence earty on and were used by
both the tocats as wett as by others who
were traveting through the area. A
great many of the.roads in Sutter
County were on the surveyed section
lines, which bordered most of the tand,
and thus were very straight. These
roads were on property taken from
owners on both sides of the lines. This,
however, was not the case of the roads
around the Buttes. [{any of these
routes fotlowed the contour of the base
of the Buttes and in some cases went
through an owner's property. An
exampte of this happened in 1876 when
a number of West Butte landowners
wanted the county to assume
ownership of the road that went by
and/or through their property. They
also wanted the county to assume the
responsibitity of keeping up the road.
A deed was recorded on September 19,
1876, by which A. S. Noyes, Jesse
Hicks, Francis Hamlin, J. C. Porter, B.
C. Gray, G. W. Santee, E. F. Gray and
R. D. Brown agreed to transfer
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ownership of the necessary land to
Sutter Country to lay out a pubtic
highway to be known as the "West
Butte County Road."

A Squatter's Rlght
Most all the tand in the West

Butte area had been claimed in the
early 1850s by squatters. Most of them
were men who had come west during
the gotd rush and then reatized that
the land provided a better opportunity
for them to achieve success and make
their fortune. A squatter's right simpty
meant that this person was living on a
parcet of land and because of this had a
right to ctaim it as his own. As long as
he was tiving on an unctaimed parcel of
land he coutd exercise his squatter's
right.

It was mostty men who ctaimed
the tand as a squatter's right. They in
turn coutd stay on it or sett their ctaim
to another if they found someone
witling to buy it. Legat ownership of
tand was obtained when som@ne
obtained a [ega[ titte to the tand by
fiting for and receiving a government
patent.

In some cases a squatter might
have fited what was catted a pre-
emption ctaim, which was avaitabte
before the Homestead Act attowed him
to fite for a patent.

The first party who receives land
title from the government receives a
document known as a patent. lt gives
him tegat titte to the property, which
he can sett or leave to his heirs. The
next party to become owner of the land
receives a deed to the property, which
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atso proves tegal ownership to the
described tand. Land transactions are
recorded in the county recorders office
and document this history of tand
ownership and prove who legatty owns
a piece of property.

A squatter's right is just a land
ctaim based on occupancy, whereas a
patent gives tegal titte to selt property
or leave it to your heirs.

By 1860, most of the tand atong
the western boundary of the Sutter
Buttes had been settted. The very
eartiest settters there were mostty
men, but women and chitdren soon
fottowed. Ranchers and farmers who
had acquired land soon estabtished
their homesteads. Others came into
the area to work for the farmers and
ranchers or to provide a service to the
community. As more chitdren became
part of the poputation, it soon became
apparent that a school needed to be
established in this area west of the
Buttes. The West Butte Schoot District
was created in 1860.

A location just west of the
intersection of Pass Road and West
Butte Road became an important
tocation for the West Butte Area. A
smatl vittage evolved that was given the
name "West Butte."

A store was in operation in the
viltage in 1867. A U.S. Post Office was
established about 1870. By 1875 there
was a btacksmith shop. In 1881 a
tetegraph office was in business. lt is
betieved that the Town Hatt (owned by
George Straub) was there in the 1880s.
It was used for community theater,
school ptays, meetings, etc. The West
Butte Church was buitt in 1884. Most of
the things that identified a smalt town
were there.
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West Butte Store
The West Butte store has had an

interesting history of owners.
It is recorded that in 1867, a

store was in operation at the corner of
the Marywitle and Cotusa roads teading
through the "Pass" and atong the
western side of the Buttes. A. L. lr{a}ze
was the proprietor. A post office was
estabtished about 1870, and was
tocated in the store, and Mr. Malze was
appointed postmaster. The post office
was given the name "West Butte"
which gave [ega[ recognition to the
name of the viltage.

ln 1874, store owner T. J.
Compton sotd the store and farm to G.
W. Santee.

ln 1875, J. M. Cope bought the
store from G. W. Santee and operated
the West Butte Generat store, which
had been re-tocated about a hatf-mite
east of the earlier tocation. Mr. Cope
was atso a working btacksmith.

ln 1877, J. M. Cope sotd his
business to Wittiam Toombs, who soon
sotd it during this same year to George
Betty and Thomas W. Jones.

About 1878, a new building was
constructed at the corner where West
Butte Road begins again going north
from Pass Road on the west end of the
vitlage. Betty and Jones moved the
store to this location.

On Novemhr 2,1878 a news
item in the Sutter County Bonner
mentions West Butte as the tocation of
Betty and Jones Grocery Store, J. M.
Cope Btacksmith, and that the schoot is
in operation with 30 pupits and G. T.
Noe as the teacher.

George J. Betty was the
Postmaster in 1878. Mail traveted once
each way daity between Marysvitle and
Colusa. lt was taken by the stages
which traveted that route. This stage
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Straub Store, circa 1900
photo courtesy of Donna l(cfiosters

route was later changed and traveled
by the way of Meridian instead of
coming through West Butte. West
Butte received its mait by a post-boy
who would meet the stage at the Butte
House, which was located at South
Butte (tater the town of Sutter City).
He woutd then carry it to West Butte.

Geo. Straub and Son came to
West Butte in 1880. W. A. Straub
cterked in the store and George Straub
was a btacksmith. He rented the tittte
btacksmith shop of L. J. Cope and later
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bought a tot and buitt a new shop which
lasted for nine years.

In 1881 George Betty, of the firm
Betty & Jones, estabtished a tetegraph
office in the store.

In May 1882, Thomas W. Jones,
part owner of the store, married Miss
Etta Carrolt at West Butte. She was the
daughter of James Carrott.

Reported in 1887: 'W. A. Straub
bought the mercantite establishment so
long and favorably known as Jones and
Carrolt. The btacksmith and wagon-
making firm of George Straub and Son
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have dissolved their partnership, W. A.
Straub, the son, retiring. George
Straub witt stitt carry on the business."

In late September 1887: "James
Carroll re-bought the business of Straub
and became the sote proprietor of the
West Butte Mercantite estabtishment.

'W. A. Straub has purchased the
320 acre farm located about three
mites east of West Butte from John
Froh for 58300.'

In lvlarch 1888, James Carrott
sotd out the entire store to George G.
Betty of West Butte.

In August 1889, J. C. Porter sotd
his 600 acre farm, consisting of grain
and pasture, to Louis Tarke for 590ffi.
This property was located just north of
the West Butte Store.

In Juty 1890 it was reported that
the West Butte store was without a
proprietor because George Betty
decided to return to his farm and
ctosed out his stock of goods. The good
peopte of West Butte woutd have to
travel to Cotusa, Meridian or Sutter City
to get their suppties.

Straub and Son came to the
rescue: In was in 1890 that the store
known as Straub and Son had its
beginning. The store at that time was
30x40 feet in size and had warehouses
on the side and in the rear. The stock
consisted of everything in the tine of
generat merchandise. Goods were
detivered free to Sutter City or Cotusa.
The Post Office was located at the
store, which was eight mites from
Cotusa and eighteen mites from
lrtarysvitte. lt was advertised that
Marysvitte price quotations were met
on att artictes.

George Straub was appointed
West Butte Postmaster in 1891.

In addition to the store, Straub &
Son had a farm where they raised
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cattle, horses and bartey.
In October 1896 George F.

Straub Jr. sotd his interest in the West
Butte Store. He ptanned to open a
store at Sycamore.

The West Butte Store appears to
have had a tong retationship with the
stage, which traveled from Marywitte
to Cotusa. lt traveted through the
Buttes Pass, which was the designated
route of the stage for a number of
years. The stage carried the mail as
welt as passengers and some light
freight. The store for quite a long
period served as a stage stop. The
improvement of roads, bridges and the
advent of the automobite att ted to the
demise of the stage as a means of
transportation. When the stage route
was changed because of improved
roads and bridges, the Methodist circuit
pastor who preached each Sunday at
West Butte woutd carry the mail to the
Butte House in the South Butte area
where it was picked up by a post-boy
who took it on to Marywitte. The otd
water trough at Sutter City marks the
location of the Butte House.

It is recorded that in January
1903, "the town of West Butte was on
the stage line from Yuba City to Colusa
and has two daily maits. There is a
church, a general merchandising store,
a btacksmith shop, a post office and a
good school. The only merchandising
estabtishment of the town is that of
George Straub and Son."

Straub's Store was the tast store
in operation at West Butte. Straub did
estabtish a branch store at Sutter City.

West Butte School
This West Butte area, atong with

the East Butte, South Butte and North
Butte areas, were atl tocated in a
potiticat division of Sutter County
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catted Butte Township. Schoot
Districts, after 1855, were formed in
the various Townships within the
county of Sutter with the approval of
the Board of Supervisors.

The citizens of this area of Butte
Township petitioned the Board, praying
for a school district to be established at
the West side of the Buttes to be catled
West Butte No. 3. The reason for the
number was that this would be the
third school district formed in Butte
Township in Sutter County.

On February 28,1860, the Sutter
County Board of Supervisors ordered
that their petition be granted and the
West Butte Schoot District No. 3 was
established on that date.

I have found no documentation
as to exactty where or the actuat date
when the first ctasses were hetd, but
woutd guess that a buitding was quickty
constructed or an existing building,
perhaps a vacant home, in or nearby
West Butte, was used untit the school
was buitt. In this earty era many of the
schoothouses were put up very quickty,
in two to three months or [ess.

The West Butte schoothouse was
located on property that was owned by
Frederick Hoke, who came to the
United Stares from Germany in 1844
and to Catifornia in 1850. In 1855 he
bought a ranch near West Butte and
increased his tand hotdings to about
1860 acres. Land on which to buitd the
West Butte Schoot was offered by
Frederick Hoke, but titte to the
property remained with the Hoke
famity. This tocation was guaranteed
by the deed as the land was passed
down after the death of Frederick
Hoke. After his death, three of his
children assigned their undivided shares
of this property to their sister, Mrs.
Atice Straub and a deed was recorded
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confirming this arrangement. The
tocation was described fottows: the
West hatf of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 5, Township Fifteen North,
Range One East.

This property betonged to
Wiltiam Hoke et at. and the parcel
where the school was located was not
deeded to the school district. The
school was tocated near the northeast
corner of the property described
above. Every time the property
changed owners, the same information
regarding the schoot was included,
which was the attowance that the
schoot woutd have use of the property
as long as the West Butte Schoot
District existed.

The fotlowing deed shows an
exampte of the change of ownership. A
deed made on March 1,1887 records
that Wittiam F. Hoke, Harmon A. Hoke
& Mary Louisa Hoke sotd the property
to Mrs. Atice Straub (wife of W. A.
Straub) Mrs. Straub was the sister of
the three grantees. Viz: the West 1/2
of the NE 1 /4 of Sec. 5 TWP 15N RI E
save and excepting a piece of land on
which the public school house is
located said tand being described as
foltows: To Wit: Commencing at a point
on the Third Standard Parattet, 56
chains East of the Northwest Corner of
Section 5 in Township Fifteen North,
Range One East, Mount Diabto Base and
Meridian and running thence South
three chains, thence East 2 chains,
thence North 3 chains to the Third
Standard Paraltet, thence atong said
Third Standard Parattet West 2 chains
to the place of beginning. lt is the
desire and intention of said parties of
the first part and this instrument
hereby conveys the titte of said school
tot above described to the party of the
second part her assigns and heirs.
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(ln case you're interested, earty
surveyors actualty used a chain made of
tinks as a measuring toot when
surveying property. This chain was
made of tink measuring .66 of a foot.
100 tinks equaled one chain, which
equaled 4 rods, and atso equated 66
feet.)

I have tocated no records giving
the information regarding who taught
at the schoot for the beginning years up
through 1866. Records located in the
Sutter County Superintendent of
Schoots office begin in 1867. Schools
were in session before this time, but no
records have been found in the county
archives. In 1867 the teacher was Mrs.
E. A. Smith. ln 1868 and 1869 the
teacher was Miss E. Van Fteet.

During the 1871-1872 school
year, the Sutter County Farmer
inctuded the West Butte Schoot's Rott
of Honor in the news. Students on the
tist inctuded the fottowing students
with some wetl-known West Butte
names. They were: Etizabeth
Stevenson, Detia Mlbur, lvtaggie
Carrott, Anna Tarke, Etta Carrotl, Louis
Tarke, Leroy Cope, William Hoke,
Wittiam Btack, Edward Noyes, lda Nalt,
Anna Tarke, Ftorence Cope, trtary Cope.
A. J. Howe was the teacher. Wittiam
Hoke, tisted above, was the son of
Frederick Hoke who came to California
in 1850. Louis Tarke was the son of
Frederick Tarke who traveted west with
Frederick Hoke when they first came to
Catifornia.

West Butte School Burns
On Aprit 2, 1908 a tragedy struck

the town of West Butte. The
schoothouse burned down. The Sutter
County Farmer reported that the school
buitding had served the community for
the last thirty years. A defective flue
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was reported as the cause of the fire.
The janitor was the first to notice
smoke coming from the roof and in a
short time a number of residents
arrived on the scene. They and the
students and teacher were abte to save
most of the schoot apparatus so school
coutd continue for the rest of the term.
Arrangements were quickty made to
conduct schoot in the West Butte
Community Hatt and schoot continued
without interruption. There was no
insurance and the loss was reported to
be about 51000. Ptans got undenray
for the construction of a new
schoothouse to be avaitabte for next
fatt.

Obseruotion:
lf the above information "the

school buitding had served the
community for the tast thirty years" is
correct, then another schoot buitding
preceded this one that burned. The
minutes of the Sutter County Board of
Supervisors of November 7, 1 864 make
mention of the West Butte Schoot
house. Logic indicates that soon after
the West Butte district was estabtished
a schoothouse was constructed. lf the
schoothouse that burned in 1908 lasted
for thirty years it would have been
constructed in 1878. Any schoolhouse
before this coutd be calculated to have
been used for as many as 18 years.

I have found no records of any
new schoot being constructed about
1878 in West Butte. This coutd tead me
to betieve the building that burned may
have been the originat West Butte
School.

A schoot trustee etection was
hetd the foltowing week after the fire
and the foltowing were elected. W. J.
Wilbur, Mrs. Christine Witbur and Mrs.
Etta Hoke with Mr. L. Tarke as high
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school trustee.
On August 14,1908, the school

Board of Trustees decided not to buitd
a schoolhouse at that time but rather
to repair the Community Hatt and
provide it with furniture for the next
term.

The schoot district rented the
Community Hatt which was owned by
George Straub. The rent was 5100.

Louis Tarke presented a set of
encyclopedias for the tibrary. He was
foltowed by others who made book
donations.

fn lvtay 17, 1909 a speciat
etection was hetd and West Butte
voters unanimously voted in favor of
bonding the district for the sum of
51500 for the purpose of buitding a new
schoot.

On Juty 29, 1909 the schoot
trustees met to open bids for the new
schoothouse at West Butte. The lowest
bid was accepted and the contract was
given to Guy McMurtry for 51325. The
highest bid was for 52400.

The buitding was designed by
Architect Narbett and School
Superintendent L. L. Freeman accepted
the ptans. The ptan catted for
dimensions of 29x30 112 f eet over a1[,
the main schootroom being 28x23.
Commodious ctoak rooms were located
at one end and in the corner entrance
there was a vestibute with betfry and
tower overhead. The tighting of the
room was from five big windows on the
east and three on the north. Mr.
McMurtry was to get the materiat on
the ground at once and begin work as
soon as possibte.

The new schoot was completed
for the 1909-1910 school year.

There were many occasions
where schoot events took ptace in the
evening at the schoot; however, most
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activities that related to the school
where the community was invited to
attend took ptace at the West Butte
Community Hatt where targer crowds
coutd more easity be accommodated.

The West Butte Schoot received
a tremendous upgrading before schoot
started the 1935-1936 school term.
During the month of August 1935, E. H.
Neiman was given the job of wiring the
schoot for electricity. A record of the
first bitting for etectricity used in the
first month was for 78t (78f in 1935
equates to 510.75 in 2ffi6). I can't
hetp but wonder how many tight butbs
they used. lytaybe not many since the
school was constructed to make good
use of natural tight.

The teacher who taught last at
West Butte Schoot would stilt be
remembered today by students she
taught, but they are obviousty getting
fewer each year. Miss Verona Hitt first
taught schml in Sutter County at
Farmer School in 1911 . This was
tocated about 4 mites west of West
Butte on the west side of Butte Stough.
She also taught at Grant, Hedger and
Ittinois schools in Sutter County, none
of which exist today.

Miss Verona Hitt taught the
students of West Butte for 24
consecutive years beginning in 1919
and ending in 1943 the last year the
schoot was in session. She continued to
teach for one more year for the county
and was assigned for most of this time
at Meridian where a number of her
former students attended. Miss Verona
Hitt, like her sister Eteta, graduated
from a private schoot located in
Marywitte conducted by Mrs. Kate M.
Witkins where they were trained to
become teachers. The records indicate
they were both excettent students and
they both became excetlent teachers.
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They both grew up in the town of West
Butte and they continued to live there
after they retired in the home their
father had buitt for the famity when
they were quite young. Eteta Hitt
taught for 27 years at Brittan School in
Sutter. Prior to that she had taught at
Noyes Schoot, four mites north of West
Butte, and Tierra Buena Schoot during
Wortd War l. Prior to that she taught in
both Butte County and Et Dorado
County. When these sisters taught at
Farmers and Noyes schoots, they
transported themselves by horse and
buggy. In tater assignments at West
Butte and Brittan, Verona coutd watk
and Eleta traveled by Modet T Ford. On
rainy days Eleta coutd drop Verona off
at her schoot, which was on the way.
This Modet T was kept in fine running
condition during this time by their
brother Arthur Hilt who also lived in the
Hitl home in West Butte. Verona, Eleta
and Arthur Hitt never married.

Eteta Hitt is also on record as
having worked for West Butte School in
1902. There is a payment for 510 made
to her dated December 17,1902 when
she was serving as the janitor. She was
then 12 years otd.

The main fuet for heating the
school house was wood. Records show
the foltowing residents were inctuded
among those who sotd fuel wood to the
schoot: Wiltiam Chappell, Louis Tarke,
W. F. Hoke, Bunretl Ultrey, and T. A.
Taytor.

(Since there was onty one
Bunrrett Uttrey at that time, I can onty
conctude that he must have cut,
gathered and sotd the wood while he
was a student there.)

West Butte School was last in
session during the 1942-1943 schoot
year. lt was officiatty dectared lapsed
the fottowing year and the district was
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divided among the surrounding
districts. These districts inctuded
Brittan, Meridian and North Butte.

The tand on which the school
house was tocated together with the
schoolhouse became the property of
the party, which hetd the deed at that
time. The restriction which assigned
the schoot the right to the property
ceased to be a constraint on the deed.

Since that time, the schoot
house has been used as a residence.
The property on which the schoolhouse
was located was sold more than once
and became the property of the Mr.
Laughtin and Mr.Lanza. lt was tater
deeded to the county and ownership of
the school has since passed to the
Middte Mountain Foundation.

The West Butte Church
The peopte of West Butte

wanted a church in their community for
a long time before it became a reatity.
The church was constructed in 1884
and cost a totat of 52,327.60, which
was practicatty att donated.

The church measured26 x 40
and had an entry in front, which ran up
into a spire 58 feet above the ground.
In the tower was a bett that was used
to catt the people to worship. The
outside appearance of the church was
very pteasing and attractive to the eye.
The inside finishing and furniture were
very neat and in good taste. The whote
structure was thought to be beautiful
by the community.

Dedication services were hetd on
Sunday, August 17,188/ with Rev. R. E.
Wenk delivering the sermon and
conducting the dedication services. He
was assisted by Wittiam Thompson.

The trustees of the new church
were W. W. Witbur, F. Tarke and W. J.
Btack.
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The West Butte Church was
financed by the settlers in that area
and was used by atl denominations, alt
worshiping together. lt has been
referred to as the West Butte Christian
Church and atso as the West Butte
Union Church. Some of the [oca[ men
who were active in the construction of
the church were Bitt Witbur, Frederick
Tarke, Frederick Hoke and Samuel
Reische. Both Eteta and Verona Hit[ as
wett as many of the younger peopte of
the area attended Sunday School there.
Mr. Hoke gave the bett to the church.
It is remembered that Chartie Stohtman
rang the betl when this church was first
dedicated in 1884.

The church never had a regutar
minister assigned; however, it became
a part of the Butte Circuit and was
served by what might be catled circuit
rider ministers who for a while came on
a regutar schedute. A number of
weddings took place in the church as
wetl as some funerat services. The
church served the community well for a
number of years. As transportation
methods changed with the advent of
the automobile, peopte became more
associated with the churches in
Meridian, Sutter and Colusa and the
need for the church was greatty
decreased.

It is an interesting story about
what happened to the West Butte
church. The church buitding was sort
of moved to Yuba City where it is
presentty a part of another church.

A Lutheran Church was organized
in Marysvitte in 1927. A group of
German speaking Lutherans and a
Norwegian group tiving in the area
joined to form one group. They had no
church buitding of their own to meet in
so, in 1932,land on Cooper Avenue in
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Yuba City was purchased as a site for
buitding their church.

Some members of the church
were aware of the West Butte church
that had not been used for years and
the lumber, the pews and belt coutd be
used for their new church. In 1933
they purchased the otd church. Otd
West Butte church members inctuding
the Carrotls, Tarkes, and Witburs were
first contacted and an agreed upon
price of 51.00 paid to make the
transaction legat. The timbers of the
West Butte Church were used in the
construction of the framework for the
new church buitding and the same bell
is now hanging in the betfry. This new
church was dedicated in 1935 and the
same Chartie Stohtman who rang it at
an eartier dedication in 1884 rang the
belt again. Chartie was born in
Germany in 1863 and came to
Catifornia in 1880 to the West Butte
Area. He was 21 years otd at the West
Butte dedication and was 72 years otd
at the Lutheran dedication 51 years
later. He died at age 87 and is buried
at Noyesburg Cemetery. He was the
father of Analene Stohtman Dunbar
Sears.

Noyesburg
Noyesburg came into being when

Atlen 5. Noyes acquired land located
about four mites north of the vittage of
West Butte and the story of that
community shoutd be inctuded in a
history of West Butte. Noyes moved
there with his wife and their one-year-
otd son, Edward, in 1857 and tived
there until his death in 1904. His land
hotdings increased and by 1879 he had
atmost 2000 acres of fietd, hi[t, stough
and pasture [and.

Noyesburg had a btacksmith
shop, but never had a store or a post
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office. People had to travel to West
Butte to get their mait, visit the ctosest
store or catch the stage. Once enough
chitdren were tiving in the Noyesburg
area, a new schoot district was
approved and Noyes schoot was buitt.

One thing Noyesburg had that
West Butte did not have was a
cemetery. l'lany of the residents who
tived in this area west of the Buttes are
buried in the Noyes Cemetery. lt is one
of the best preserved pioneer
cemeteries in the county. Noyesburg's
identity as a viltage no longer exists,
but the site of the cemetery confirms
its existence and its tocation.

A large gravestone tocated in
ptot 14 at the cemetery has multipte
names on it and gives the information
that "Baby" Stevensoo, ltt baby of R.
K. and Nancy Stevenson, was buried on
tand that is now the Noyes Cemetery in
1860. lt is tikety that the location was
referred to as a graveyard at that time.
It is possibte that at the time the chitd
was buried in this tocation, the tand
betonged to the Stevenson famity. The
first adutt buriat, records indicate, was
that of Anna Etizabeth (Cittey) Gitpatric
who died December 10, 1868. She was
the wife of George Gitpatric and the
sister of Phitena Noyes, who was the
wife of Samuet A. Noyes.

A deed was fited on Aprit 21,
1888 by which A. 5. Noyes sotd the 1.39
acres of tand that was designated as a
graveyard to the Noyes School
Trustees. At that date the trustees
were E. A. Noyes, B. F. Stevenson and
H. 5. Graves. The setting price was
51.00, which made it a tegal
transaction. The deed stated that said
tot is to be used as a public burying
ground, to be known as the Noyes
Cemetery. The cemetery became the
property of the Noyes School District
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and was under the care of the Noyes
Schoot Board of Trustees. Prior to this
time the graveyard was tocated on
privatety owned [and.

Records indicate that 23 buriats
had taken ptace in the cemetery prior
to the time the above deed was fited,
the last one being for Peter Frederick
Tarke, who died on Sunday morning
Aprit 15, 1888, according to the Sutter
County Former. This cemetery became
the tast resting place for many of the
West Butte residents. lrlany who moved
away from West Butte had their wish to
be buried at Noyes Cemetery honored
when they passed away.

Noyes School
ln 1874 the residents of the area

petitioned the Board of Supervisors to
create a new schoot district. lt was
approved on June 23, 1874. A tocation
was setected and a schoothouse buitt on
the north side of the road stightty south
of the Noyes Cemetery. Prior to the
buitding of the Noyes Schoot, the
children of this area mainty attended
the West Butte Schoot tocated four
mites west of Noyesburg. The property
for the schoothouse was purchased
from R. D. Brown. The deed fited after
this transaction identified the first
trustees of the new district to be J. C.
Porter, Francis Hamtin and R. K.
Stevenson.

One story that indicates how
ctose the people were interretated in
this area has to do with Miss E. Van
Fteet, the daughter of a tocat land
owner named lviartin Van Fteet. She
was earlier named as a teacher at West
Butte Schoot during 1867-1868 schoot
year. She tater married Mr. R. D.
Brown, named above, who sold a parcet
of land to the Noyes Schoot District.
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The first teacher at Noyes Schoot
was Jennie Atley in 1874. She was
fotlowed by Miss lvtary E. Hardy in 1875.
The next teacher, Miss lsabette (Bette)
Dean, taught there in 1876 and was
destined to remain in Noyesburg area
for a long time. She and Edward A.
Noyes were married on February 8,
1876. The wedding took ptace in the
Washington Schoothouse located on
Franktin Road (south of Sutter)
between what is now Ctements Road
and Acacia Street, not far from her
parents ranch. After Edward Noyes
married Bette Dean, the daughter of
Capt. Thomas Dean, Mr. & Mrs. A. 5.
Noyes buitt a new home white Edward
and Bette lived in the otd home. The
area was coming together as a
community and became known as
Noyesburg. At its height, Noyesburg
had a btacksmith shop, a schoot, and
the cemetery that was utitized by many
of the West Butte area residents, but
tacked a store, a church, or a post
office.

Miss Etta Dean, sister of lsabette,
was the teacher at Noyes school in 1875
and atso 1878. I mentioned eartier that
Miss Eleta Hitt taught four years at
Noyes lrom 1914 to 1918. The tast
teacher at Noyes was Miss Vera Carrolt
in 1923. The district did not tapse until
1927 when it was divided up between
West Butte and North Butte Districts
because of a tack of enrottment at
Noyes Schoot. The otd schoot house
remained in existence for many years
after this and was used as a sheep
shed. lt had the rmf extended out on
the sides so it looked more like a barn
than a schoothouse. lt burned down a
few years ago. The otd schoot tocation
was tocated on property now owned by
the Tarke famity.
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In 1886, Noyesburg was
described as fotlows in the Sutter
County Farmer.

Noyesburg is o settlement
four miles north of West
Butte.

This is the name given
to quite a setttement that
has sprung up latety in Sutter
County and which promises in
the near future of devetoping
into quite a viltage.
Noyesburg is situated about
four miles north of West
Butte store, and consists of
about forty buitdings,
inctuding a schoot house,
btacksmith shop, and the
elegant new house tatety
buitt by A. 5. Noyes, after
whom the burg was named.
The poputation consists of
eighteen to twenty persons
that tive immediately in the
burg, and shoutd the raitroad,
that is in prospect, pass
through there we bespeak a
ftourishing vittage for
Noyesburg and with the same
hearty success.

In September of 1925, two years
before the Noyes school district was
dectared tapsed, Henry Counts and Mrs.
Charles Stohtman were the onty two
etected trustees of Noyes that were
alive. They deeded the Noyes
Cemetery property to Sutter County
and it has become a part of and is
maintained by the Sutter Cemetery
District comprised of the Sutter, Yuba
City, Meridian and Noyes Cemeteries.

The names of some of the more
prominent peopte who settted and tived
in this area west of the Buttes have
atready been mentioned in this writing.
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The elegant Noyes home mentioned
above became a headquarters for one
of the most exclusive gun ctubs in the
area. This happened after the Noyes
property was sotd to a group of
financialty secure men who were
primarily from the Bay Area. These
men recognized this area as the best of
the duck and goose hunting areas in the
state. Other ranchers also sold out
their property to other like groups and
there are presentty several active
hunting ctubs in this area.
Memberships in these clubs are quite
expensive.

Edward A. Noyes inherited his
parent's estate and farmed until 1914
when he sotd the property and moved
to Sutter City.

During the eartier days when A.
S. Noyes owned tand in the Noyesburg
area, he was involved in market
hunting. ftlany duck and geese were
hunted and taken to market in the
surrounding cities as far away as
Sacramento. They were in great
demand by the restaurants in the
surrounding towns. This was during an
era when there was no game timit. A
man known as a great market hunter
and outdoorsman at this time was Andy
Westervelt, better known as Andy
West. He had a beautifut lndian wife
and they became the parents of a tittte
girt they named Amanda. Her mother
died shortty after she was born and
Amanda was taken in by Mr. A. S. Noyes
and his wife to raise. At about this
same time they also took in another
mothertess chitd named Anna Etizabeth
Gitpatric, whose mother had died
fotlowing chitdbirth. She was Mrs.
Noyes' niece. lt was Anna's mother
that gave reason to create the Noyes
Cemetery. The girts grew up catling
Mrs. Noyes "Mother." Mr. and Mrs.
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Noyes had one son, Edward, mentioned
above. ln 1872, Andy West had a tragic
accident and was kitted while hunting
when his gun accidentatty discharged
and he died from the injury.

When the girts, Mandy and Annie
as they were catted, were young
children, they hetped their mother
ptant some of the trees at Noyes
cemetery and kept them alive by
carrying water to them from the wetl at
the Noyes home. lt is betieved that
some of these trees are stitt alive
today.

Changes have come about and
the duck and geese poputation have
greatty diminished in this area, but
hunting is stitl a poputar sport for
many.

Noyesburg woutd certainty not
be recognized as any kind of a
community at this time. Other than
the cemetery, there is no other
tandmark to identify with the otd days.

The vittage of West Butte is atso
quite changed from the earty days.
Gone is the store, the church, most of
the homes along the main street, the
btacksmith shop, and the hatt. The
schoot is gone but the schoolhouse
remains and stitt has some features
that one coutd recognize as an otd
schoot buitding that was changed into a
residence. There are three homes left
along the street; one of them is the
Chartes Hitt home where Mr. Hitt raised
his famity.

Chartes Hilt was born Aug 2, 1853
in ltlinois. He married Louisa Reische in
Ittinois in 1874. They came to
Catifornia in 1885 and settted in
Meridian where Chartes worked for
various ranchers.

The ansryer to when the Hitt
famity came to West Butte can be
found in the October 14, 1887 edition
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Top: Chartes Hilt house circa 1910
Bottom: Arthur and Eteta Hitt, circa 1900

photos courtesy of Donna Mcl(asters
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of the Sutter County Former under
West Butte. The paper said, "Charles
Hitt and famity of Meridian, witl move
into the house now occupied by Roy
Cope, as soon as it is vacated."

It was about 1896 when the Hitt
home on Pass Road in West Butte was
buitt. lt consisted of three rooms and a
porch. The porch was remodeted into a
kitchen with a bedroom on the end.
The house had no ptumbing. A hand
pump beside the house provided water
and an outhouse provided for other
needs. The Hitts had seven children.
The first was Otis Hitt born in 1875. He
married Bernice Estetta Noyes,
daughter of E. A. Noyes and lsabetla
Dean Noyes. The second chitd born in
1878 was Stetta Hitt who married
Wittiam Henry Brockman. The third
chitd was Lawrence Hilt born Juty 24,
1880. He married Grace Hastett. The
fourth chitd was Etizabeth (Bessie) Hitt
born Aprit 14, 1884'. She died in 1910.
The fifth chitd was Verona who was
born in 1887 in Meridian, California.
The sixth was Eteta was born in 1890 at
West Butte. The seventh was Arthur
born in 1893 at West Butte.

Donna Brockman lrtc}lasters and
her husband Barry purchased this
property from the estate after her
great aunt, Verona Hitt, died. The
McMasters presently reside there.
Stetta Hitt married Wittiam Henry
Brockman, a grandfather of Donna, so
that makes Donna a great niece of the
two famous Hitt girls who taught
schoot.

The home just west of Chartes
Hitt and his wife was owned by Desseau
Stewart and his wife Amanda
(Westervett) Stewart. According to Bitt
Brockman, Donna (Brockman)
Mclvlasters' uncle, when Desseau
Stewart and Chartes Hitt were buying
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property to locate on Pass Road, they
purchased a third lot between their tots
and sptit it in the middte to make their
tand a bit targer. There was a house
atready on the Stewart property. In
1887, C. G. Ktine, the teacher at West
Butte Schoot, purchased the property
from W. W. Witbur and buitt a home
there. An articte in the Sutter County
Former described the house as being
tocated on the tot just east of the West
Butte Church. lt seems unusual for a
teacher to want to own his own home
at this time since it indicates ptans to
stay for a long time at a time when
teachers tended to move about. He
taught schoot for several years in
Michigan prior to comfng to West Butte
in 1883 and continued his chosen
profession once he arrived. After seven
years at West Butte he taught at
lileridian, Brittan and Clay school in
Live Oak. He atso served as Sutter
County Superintendent of Schmts from
1895 to 1903. Desseau Stewart
acquired the C. G. Ktine home in
approximately 1896.

Desseau Stewart was born in
1860 at Brownsritte, CA. He attended
school in lrlarywitle and in the county.
At the age of 14 he teft home and made
his own way in the world. He was
successfut in getting farm work and
later foltowed both stock raising and
farming on tand that he teased. He was
married in Yuba City on Aprit 16, 1885,
to Miss Amanda Westervelt. They were
the parents of five chitdren. There was
Gertrude, who married R. M. Charge,
James Arthur who was kitted by a horse
at age 18, Atvin D., Oscar R., and
Ernest E. who tived at home in 1974.
At this time the Ktine/Stewart home
has disappeared but the property is stitt
owned by the descendants of Desseau
and Amanda Stewart and a grandson is
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tiving on the property. Donna
A{cMasters is a great niece of Eteta and
Verona Hill, so that property may be
said to have remained in the famity.

In trying to determine exactty
where the West Butte Church had been
located, I found the ansurer in the
newspaper where it stated that the
Ktine house had been buitt just east of
the church. There was no deed giving
ownership to the church of the
property where it was buitt so it
appears that the original owner
retained the lot on which the church
was buitt. That tot is presentty a
barnyard.
landmarks and Families along West
Butte Road

West Butte Road foltows a path
atong the west side of the Buttes. A
tandmark ctose to the northernmost
side of the area west of the Buttes is
the Graves home.

This is where Henry Graves
settted in 1852, having come to
Catifornia to mine in 1&49. He was
born in Connecticut on Feb. 4, 1830.
He owned about 3000 acres and was a
very successfut farmer and a stock
raiser. He married in 1862 and he and
his wife had three daughters and three
sons. Henry Graves died June 3, 1888
at age 58 and is buried in the Noyes
Cemetery.

lrtoving south on West Butte
Road, we come to the area of
Noyesburg, which was named after A.
5. Noyes.

Alten S. Noyes acquired about
2000 acres of land in this area in 1854
and settted in this area in 1857 after
returning to the east in 1853 to marry
his wife Phitena Cittey of lvtaine. They
had one son, Edward A. Noyes. He died
April27,1903 and was buried in the
Noyes Cemetery.
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Benjamin F. Stevenson acquired
203 acres in the vicinity of Noyesburg
that bordered the ranch of A. E. Noyes.
Born in Missouri in 1830, he came to
Catifornia in 1850. He returned to
Missouri in 1853 and married Sarah Ann
Compton. They returned across the
plains to California where he continued
to mine for gotd. She died leaving
behind three daughters. In 1870, he
returned to Missouri and married Louisa
Jane Counts, with whom he had three
more chitdren. B. F. Stevenson died at
West Butte, aged 69, from injuries
received white ptowing with six horses.
When turning a corner he was run over
and trampted by the team. He was a
member of Enterprise Lodge of Yuba
City and received a lvlasonic buriat. His
surviving chitdren by his first wife
inctuded Mrs. R. A. lrloon and Mrs.
Chartes Burch, of Kent, and lYirs.
Thomas Watton of Redding. His
surviving children with his second wife
were Daniel and Frank Stevenson, and
Mrs. Robert Emery of Meridian. A
brother R. K. Stevenson atso resided in
West Butte area. He was buried at
Noyes Cemetery.

Robert K. Stevenson was born in
1823 in North Carotina and moved white
young to Missouri. In 1850, with his
brother, B. F. Stevenson, he crossed
the plains to Catifornia in four months.
He first mined and in 1852 returned to
Missouri for his wife, Nancy Hick
Stevenson, and their children.
Eventuatty they had thirteen children.
In 1854 he located at West Butte and
farmed on his targe tract of tand. On
September 3, 19M, he traveted to the
West Butte store to do some trading.
On his return, his horse was frightened
at some cattte near Mawson Bridge and
ran away. He was thrown out of the
buggy onto the ground. He was badly
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injured about the head and witnesses
reported he died in about 15 minutes.
He was 80 years of age. The funeral
was held at the Christian Church at
West Butte and the fottowing choir
assisted in the services: Miss Verona
Hitt, Miss Bessie Hitt, Mrs. W. B.
Reynotds, Miss Geneva Santee, Miss
Lola Straub, Miss Theresa Uttrey, W. F.
Hoke and F. Fisher. He was buried at
Noyes Cemetery.

Continuing south we come to the
vitlage of West Butte. W.W. Wilbur
came to California in 1852 and in 1853
he came to this area where he acquired
about 410 acres that was tocated south
of Pass Road and west of West Butte
Road. lt appears that he was the
owner of a number of lots on the south
side of Pass Road where several homes
were buitt. His home is no longer
standing, but there are remnants of the
foundation. He farmed 300 acres. He
and Henry Graves had something in
common. They both had six chitdren,
three boys and three girts. W. W.
Witbur died September 12, 1896. The
funeral was at West Butte Church and
he was buried at Noyes Cemetery. The
pattbearers were B. F. Stevenson, J. C.
Kingsbury, George Straub, G. W.
Santee, R. K. Stevenson, Wittiam Doty,
John Carrott and J. M. Cope.

Fottowing West Butte Road going
south from Pass Road was the home of
Frederick Hoke, which served as the
headquarters for his ranch operation.
A bit farther south on the east side of
the road stood the home of Frederick
Tarke. Both of these men had large
tand holdings and were very prominent
in the area.

Frederick Hoke was born in
Germany in 1815. Frederick Tarke was
born in Germany in 1824. Both came to
the U.5. in 1844. Both came to
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Catifornia in 1850, driving across the
ptains. They traveted together in the
wagon train and when they arrived in
Sacramento they sotd their teams and
outfitted for the mines. They were
both engaged in mining untit 1855. At
this time they both traveted east to
lowa where they found brides.
Frederick Hoke was married to Miss
Louisa Erke and Frederick Tarke was
married to Miss filary Stohlmann. Upon
their return by way of the lsthmus of
Panama, Mr. & Mrs. Hoke settted on the
property that Mr. Hoke had purchased.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarke settled on property
across the road that lrtr. Tarke had
acquired. In 1879 it can be noted that
Mr. Hoke owned 1860 acres of land of
which 8fi) was cuttivated. In the same
year it was recorded that lrtr. Tarke
owned 2500 acres of tand of which 8fi)
was under cultivation. These two
pioneers were very good friends, were
widety known and were hetd in high
esteem by att who knew them.

Frederick Hoke and his wife had
four chitdren: Williaffi F., H. A., Minnie
and Atice. Frederick Hoke died age 70,
on February 25,1885 at his home at
West Butte. He was buried at Noyes
Cemetery.

Frederick Tarke and his wife had
three children: Frederick Louis Tarke,
Anna Tarke and Emma Tarke.
Frederick Louis married Nancy Santee;
Anna Tarke married Wittiam Hawn;
Emma Tarke married Ratph Graves.
Frederick Tarke died May 15, 1888 as
the resutt of an accident when a horse
he was working with kicked him in the
stomach. He died the foltowing day.
The funerat took ptace at the Union
Church in West Butte and he was buried
at the Noyes Cemetery. The
pattbearers were G. W. Santee, John
Carrot, Joseph Hageman, R. K.
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Stevenson, O. P. Burgett and A. S.
Noyes.

At the south end of West Butte
Road is the home and ranch that
belonged to Johan Heinrich Stohtmann,
better known as "Henry Stohlman."

Henry Stohlman was born in
Germany on September 28, 1839.
Henry came to the United States in
1858 and settled in lowa. A littte over
a year later he came to Catifornia and
settted four-and-a-hatf miles west of
what is now the town of Sutter. He
bought tand from time to time and
acquired 1580 acres. On January 31,
1871, he was married to Anna lrlarie
Stratmeyer, better known as "Minna,"
who had been born in the same region
of Germany as Henry. He engaged in
stock raising and atso did some general

farming. He worked very hard
and white working on his fietd near his
home he had a heart attack and
dropped dead. This happened on
December 29, 1887 when he was only
48 years otd. lt had been Henry's wish
to be buried at the Noyes Cemetery.
His obituary in the January 6, 1888
edition of the Sutter County Farmer
states his cause and date of his death
and conctudes with the fottowing
statement: "Mr. Stohlman was the
brother of Mrs. F. Tarke, and one of
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Sutter's most respected citizens. The
funeral took ptace on Sunday, when the
remains were interred in Noyes
Cemetery." According to this obituary,
Henry was buried in Noyes Cemetery,
but he is not presently buried in the
Noyes Cemetery and the Noyes tist of
buriats does not inctude his name.
However the Sutter Cemetery tist of
buriats does include Henry Stohtman
and indicates his being buried there
beside his wife Minna. Neither the
record of buriats for the Noyes
Cemetery or the Sutter Cemetery has
complete information from the time
the cemeteries were first used. What
is thought to have happened is the
fottowing: When Minna died in 1921 at
the age of 71, it was her wish to be
buried in Sutter as opposed to the
Noyes Cemetery and her wish was
carried out. She atso wished for her
husband to be buried by her side. lt is
thought that her surviving chitdren had
Henry exhumed and removed to the
Sutter Cemetery. There is no written
record of his being exhumed from
Noyes Cemetery or a record of his re-
buriat at Sutter in the records of either
cemetery. There is, however, a record
of his obituary stating he was buried in
Noyes Cemetery.

Annual Membership Meeting

Saturday, Aprit 8, 2006
11:30 sociat time, 12:00 luncheon

West Sutter Veterans Hatl
4th & Bridge Streets, tvleridian

Reservations required - see insert
Tri-tip and chicken, 514 per person

Program:
Judith Barr Fairbank Awards

Lyte & Debra Catlaway - A History of Meridian
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Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. , Sunday 11 a.m. to 4:OO p.m.

28 YCHS Art Department reception , 5 p.m, to 7 p.m.

May
7 Yuba Crty High School Art Department exhtbft closes
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